26. LAKE PLACID - JLW
SPENCER
Shut up Billy. You got us into this.
BILLY
And who's going to get us out?

You?

Spencer looks like he wants to smack Billy but Alice steps
in.
ALICE
Hey, enough. It's starting to get
dark. We've got maybe an hour or
two. What then?

Start

Sam stares at Pennie.
SAM
We've gotta get you off this island,
to a hospital.
PENNIE
How you planning to do that?
gone, Leanna...

Boat's

She takes a swig of the whisky to wash away the grief.
JADE
Dane's video. Said something about
buildings near the center of the
island. Maybe we head that way, see
if we can find a radio, some proper
medical supplies.
Sam scans around the busted up camp.
SAM
Worth a try.
(to Pennie)
If we build a stretcher, can you
travel?
Pennie looks at him with determination.
PENNIE
Splint my leg, I can move on my own.
SPENCER
What? Are you nuts Sam?
just slow us down.
BILLY
What are you saying?
ALICE
So you want to leave her?

She'll

27. LAKE PLACID - JLW
SPENCER
You saw what just happened. Gomez's
body in the tree? The tracks?
Whatever did all this can come on
land. We have to get out of here
now.
SAM
We're not leaving anyone behind.
Help me splint her...
SPENCER
She's not even one of us.
BILLY
You're a cold son of a bitch, you
know that?
SPENCER
You know I'm right.
As they argue Pennie reaches down to her other pant leg and
pulls a small GUN from an ankle holster.
PENNIE
Hey, HEY!
They all turn to look at her.
Spencer.

She's aiming the gun right at

PENNIE (CONT'D)
News flash asshole. Whatever that
thing is, if it needs a fresh body
to feed on I vote for yours.
She cocks the hammer.
SPENCER
Hey, easy now. Let's not get crazy.
PENNIE
Eight years in the Marines, two tours
in Afghanistan... Wanna see just how
crazy I can get?
Sam steps between Spencer and Pennie's line of fire.
SAM
We're in this together alright? Put
the gun away and let us help you.
Pennie considers that for a beat, lowers the gun.
breathes a sigh of relief.

Start
Jade

